NOVEMBER 2017

New Appointments
Rapleys is pleased to announce the following appointments who have joined our team in the last three months:
Natasha Bray LLB (Hons) RICS Accredited Expert Witness
NEIGHBOURLY MATTERS
Natasha specialises in Daylight & Sunlight Amenity and legal Rights to Lights. She is heading up
neighbourly matters services in our London office.
07789 928499 | natasha.bray@rapleys.com

Sarah Potter BSc (Hons) MRICS
CORPORATE & INVESTOR MANAGEMENT
Sarah joins Rapleys as an associate and brings with her a wealth of experience in managing mixed property
portfolios for many clients.
07810 752510 | sarah.potter@rapleys.com

Brian Davies BA(Hons), MRICS
BUSINESS SPACE
Brian joins as a senior surveyor in the business space lease consultancy team having previously worked in
local government positions.
07876 871706 | brian.davies@rapleys.com

David Shannon BA (Hons) MPlan (Hons)
TOWN PLANNING
Having recently graduated as a planner, David brings a wealth of experience from building projects and
community development projects in Sri Lanka.
07879 472214 | david.shannon@rapleys.com

Conor Healy BA (Hons) MPLAN
TOWN PLANNING
Joining Rapleys as a planner, Conor will work across a diverse set of projects with various clients. He brings
experience of working within the private sector and for local authorities.
07900 290559 | conor.healy@rapleys.com

Harriet Cradick MPlan
TOWN PLANNING
Harriet recently graduated from Bristol UWE and joins Rapleys to assist the planning team with site
appraisals and drafting of planning applications within the residential and retail sector.
07468 690571 | harriet.cradick@rapleys.com
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Urszula Kochanowska BA, BSc (Hons) MSc
TOWN PLANNING
Urszula joins the Manchester team with four years experience across multi disciplines within the planning
and development sector. Following her Masters in Town Planning, she is now working towards becoming a
Chartered Member of the RTPI.
07980 871070 | urszula.k@rapleys.com
Michael Birch BSC (Hons), MSc
TOWN PLANNING
Michael is a graduate planner who assists the planning team with site appraisals and the drafting of
planning applications for both the residential and retail sectors. He is also working towards his RTPI
qualification.
07964 558708 | michael.birch@rapleys.com
Felicity Cooper BA (Hons), MSc
RETAIL & LEISURE GROUP
Felicity is a surveyor in the retail consultancy team based in Bristol. She will be providing both lease
advisory and agency services to clients.

07785 522957 | felicity.cooper@rapleys.com
Oliver Boulding BSc (Hons) MRICS
BUILDING CONSULTANCY
Joining the Huntingdon team, Oliver has experience in commercial building surveying and has worked
across a variety of sectors including retail, office and industrial.
07876 871704 | oliver.boulding@rapleys.com
David Haworth BSc (Hons)
BUILDING CONSULTANCY
David joins the London team as a graduate building surveyor with experience across the education, local
authority and residential sectors, managing projects from inception through to completion.
07392 088128 | david.haworth@rapleys.com
Marcus Warwick Bsc (Hons)
DEVELOPMENT
Marcus joins the development team in London following the completion of his Real Estate Management
degree at Oxford Brookes.
07467 959410 | marcus.warwick@rapleys.com
Grace Burke BSc (Hons)
BUSINESS SPACE
Grace is working towards her APC and joins the Business Space team to assist with lease consultancy
services.
07876 871705 | grace.burke@rapleys.com
Euan Traynor
CORPORATE & INVESTOR MANAGEMENT
Euan is a trainee surveyor who has started with Rapleys in our corporate and investor management team.
He will be working his way towards becoming a chartered surveyor over a 5 year course.
07766 817876 | euan.traynor@rapleys.com
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NOVEMBER 2017
PROMOTIONS
Rapleys is also very pleased to announce the following promotions. All are fully deserved.
James Clark BA (Hons) MA MRICS RICS Registered Valuer
RETAIL & LESIURE GROUP
Senior Associate
James has been promoted to senior associate and specialises in all aspects of lease consultancy work
including the negotiation of rent reviews, lease renewals and lease re-gears.
07768 921711 | james.clark@rapleys.com

Lisa Stutely
CORPORATE & INVESTOR MANAGEMENT
Senior Associate
Lisa has been promoted to senior associate. Lisa has over 11 years experience in managing a diverse
portfolio of offices, shops, industrial, leisure complexes and residential properties.
07788 412168 | lisa.stutely@rapleys.com

Rebecca James BSc (Hons) MRICS RICS Registered Valuer
INVESTMENT
Associate
Rebecca has been promoted to associate. She advises on the acquisition and disposal of individual
properties and portfolios, identifies opportunities and highlights asset management potential for clients.
07768 083700 | rebecca.james@rapleys.com

Mark Chalkley BA (Hons), AAT
CORPORATE & INVESTOR MANAGEMENT
Associate Client Accountant
Mark has been promoted to associate client accountant and heads up the landlord services accounts team.
His maintains strong reporting and advisory relationships with clients and manages a skilled team.
01480 371437 | mark.chalkley@rapleys.com

Tom Dimmock
CORPORATE & INVESTOR MANAGEMENT
Senior Client Accountant
Tom has been promoted to senior client accountant. He processes head lease payments and ad hoc
payments, raises tenant charges and manages VAT for Rapleys’ large client portfolios.
01480 371414 | tom.dimmock@rapleys.com

Katie Doke
CORPORATE & INVESTOR MANAGEMENT
Property Manager
Katie has been promoted to property manager. Katie’s main focus is on offering excellent customer care to
all tenants, landlords and clients.
07920 061232 | katie.doke@rapleys.com
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